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404 Georgian cased set of sterling silver berry spoons.
$200 - $300

Lot # 401

Lot # 405

405 English four piece Mappin & Webb silver tea and
coffee service- Birmingham 1911&1912.

$400 - $600

402

Lot # 406

406 George II tankard, London 1758/9, W.M. Shaw
and Priest, 5".

$400 - $600

English silver plate-Sheffield 1902, diameter 10 in.

407 Louis Vuitton mink collar coat.
$1,000 - $1,500

$125 - $175

408 Chanel coral-tone jacket size 38.
$800 - $1,000

401 English hallmarked silver covered entree dish-
Sheffield 1913,wt.62 troy oz.

409 Silver plate pitcher.
$10 - $15

403 Victorian hallmarked silver bell with ivory handle,
overall height 4 inches.

410 Antique Indian brass cooker, repurposed to be
hanging planter- prov.Est.Samuel Cohen.

$50 - $75

$50 - $75

Lot # 411

411 14k white gold diamond solitaire ring, 1.14ct,
VVS1 clarity, D colour with consignors appraisal.

$8,000 - $12,000

$300 - $500

$6,000 - $8,000

412 18k white gold diamond solitaire ring, 2.02ct, IF
clarity, J colour, with consignors appraisal.

Lot # 414

414 Chinese 18k gold and diamond dragon- motif ring.
$700 - $900

$10,000 - $15,000

Lot # 415

415 14k white gold diamond solitaire ring, 1.04 ct, I1
clarity, J colour, with consignor's appraisal

$2,000 - $3,000

Lot # 412

Lot # 416

416 18k white gold diamond solitaire ring, 0.82 carat,
VS-1.

$1,000 - $1,500

Lot # 413

Lot # 417

417 14k yellow gold and diamond solitaire ring, 0.80
total cts.

$1,400 - $1,600

413 14k white gold diamond solitaire ring, 1.20ct, GIA
cert. IF clarity, H colour, cons. appraisal.



$1,500 - $2,000

Lot # 421

421 Six hallmarked silver spoons retailed by Ellis
Bros., Estate of Harriet Gooderham.

$300 - $500

Lot # 418

Lot # 422

422 Twelve hallmarked silver forks, savage, Estate of
Harriet Gooderham.

$300 - $500

Lot # 419

423 Hallmarked silver circular dresser box, diameter 2
1/2 in.

$50 - $75

419

424 Hallmarked silver mounted bottle cork with
Scottish black terrier enamel decoration.

$50 - $75

14k yellow gold black opal and pearl ring.

425 Cased Hallmarked silver and amber cigarette
holder.

$50 - $100

$250 - $500

426 Good quality Continental silver and enamel
decorated dresser box, diameter 1 7/8in.

$200 - $400

418 18k white gold diamond solitaire ring, 1.20 ct, H-I
colour.

427 19th. century Russian silver decorated beaker
marked 84-1867, height 2 in.

$100 - $200

420 10k yellow and white gold diamond and emerald
pendant necklace.

428 Set of six ladles.
$15 - $30

$200 - $300

Cartier watch, Tank Francaise with box,
paperwork and bag.

$1,500 - $2,000

429

Lot # 432

432 Gold filled fusee movement lapel watch marked
"By Her Majestys Royal Letters Patent Rd.
132375"

$250 - $500

Cased set of six Birks cock-motif sterling silver
picks.

430

Lot # 433

433 Art Deco encrusted ball pendant watch.
$500 - $750

Oval silver decorated bowl marked HS 900, length
11 1/2 in.

Lot # 434

434 18k white gold diamond engagement ring, 1.16ct,
with consignors appraisal.

$1,000 - $1,500

$75 - $125

435 Platinum and diamond solitaire engagement ring,
with Canadian diamond.

$500 - $800

$40 - $60

Lot # 436

436 14-18k yellow and white gold ruby and diamond
ring.

$400 - $600

Lot # 431

431



$400 - $600

439 10k white gold cluster emerald cocktail ring.
$125 - $175

Lot # 436

Lot # 440

440 Platinum plated sterling silver ruby and topaz
bracelet, with consignors appraisal.

$400 - $600

Lot # 437

441 Large (22 pieces) English silver gilt dresser set
including 4 dresser bottles.

$150 - $300

437

442 Small hallmarked silver dresser box.
$20 - $40

18k white gold diamond engagement ring, 0.52ct,
SI-1 clarity, with consignors appraisal.

443 Bankok Sterling silver cigarette case, 5".
$50 - $100

$500 - $700

444 Victorian open salt.
$20 - $40

436 14-18k yellow and white gold ruby and diamond
ring.

445 Set of four hallmarked silver shell shaped open
salts with spoons in a fitted case.

$50 - $100

Lot # 438

446 Hallmarked pierced silver container with glass
beaker, height 4 1/2 in.

$50 - $75

438 14k white gold and diamond tennis bracelet with
consignor's appraisal.

447 English silver three piece condiment set-Sheffield
1913.

$75 - $125

$2,000 - $3,000

$300 - $500

451 9ct gold cigarette case, 3".
$125 - $175

Lot # 448

452 9 ct. gold vesta, 1 5/8".
$75 - $125

449

Lot # 453

453 18k yellow gold enamelled bird brooch.
$300 - $500

Sterling silver cream and sugar basin.

Lot # 454

454 14k white gold three stone pendant necklace, with
consignor's appraisal

$300 - $500

$50 - $100

455 Platinum plated silver ruby and topaz bracelet,
with consignor's appraisal.

$200 - $400

448 Victorian claret jug with sterling silver mounts
marked London 1859.

Lot # 456

456 14k yellow gold diamond bracelet, 1.51tcw, with
consignors appraisal.

$1,000 - $1,500

450 Victorian silver bowl, diameter 3 1/8 in.

457 14k white gold pendant and necklace set.
$200 - $400

$50 - $75



461 Hallmarked silver bowl, diameter 3 7/8 in.
$30 - $60

Lot # 458

462 Middle Eastern silver decorated charger, dianeter
17 3/4 in.

$150 - $300

Lot # 459

463 English silver coffee pot- Sheffield 1910, height 10
in.

$150 - $200

459

464 Hallmarked silver cigarette case.
$50 - $75

14k yellow gold jadeite and pearl butterfly brooch.

465 Two hallmarked silver Christening mugs.
$50 - $100

$800 - $1,200

466 English pierced and decorated hallmarked silver
dresser box, length 6 in.

$75 - $150

458 10 kt. gold rope twist chain- approx. length 27 in.

467 Oriental silver decorated vase, height 9 3/4 in.
$200 - $300

Lot # 460

468 Pair of Gorham sterling silver collumn
candlesticks, height 7 1/2 in.

$200 - $300

460 Edwardian 18kt. gold and enamel decorated
locket.

469 Cased set of Birks sterling silver flatware.
$300 - $500

$500 - $700

470 Glass and brass hanging light fixture.
$75 - $125

$250 - $500

Lot # 475

475 Pair of diamond solitaire earrings, with consignors
appraisal,two.46ct, VS-2, H-I stones.

$1,000 - $1,500

Lot # 471

476 18k white gold and diamond ring, 1.80 cts total
diamonds, with consignors appraisal.

$1,500 - $2,000

472

Lot # 477

477 14k yellow gold and citrine cocktail ring.
$500 - $700

14kt. gold and diamond (.52ct.) solitaire ring.

478 14k yellow gold ruby and diamond pendant
brooch.

$300 - $400

$550 - $1,100

479 18k yellow gold and amethyst ring.
$200 - $300

471 14k yellow gold diamond solitaire ring. 0.55 total
cts, I2 clarity, wi th consignor's appraisal.

Lot # 480

480 14k yelow gold amethyst and diamond ring.
$400 - $600

Lot # 473

481 Pair of silver plated candlesticks.
$20 - $30

473 18k white gold three stone diamond ring, VVS-1-2.

482 Seal fur jacket.
$15 - $30

$1,400 - $1,600

483 Seal fur jacket.
$15 - $30

$400 - $600



488 Georgian four bottle silver plated cruet (missing
bottle).

$25 - $50

J.C.Vickery alligator skin folding desk top frame
with print of young woman.

489 Framed mirror.
$30 - $50

$50 - $100

490 Two pink brides maids dresses.
$100 - $200

$50 - $75

491 10k yellow gold and diamond pendant necklace.
$150 - $250

486 Five piece silver plated tea and coffee service.

Lot # 492

492 10k yellow gold diamond necklace, with
consignors appraisal.

$300 - $500

$30 - $60

Lot # 493

493 14k white gold diamond engagement ring, with
consignor's appraisal.

$400 - $600

484

494 14k yellow gold amethyst and seed pearl ring by
Mappin's.

$200 - $400

487 Cased set of 12 ivory handled fish servers.

Lot # 495

495 14k white/yellow gold engagement ring, with
consignor's appraisal.

$400 - $600

$75 - $125

496 Pair of 14k yellow gold black opal earrings.
$300 - $400

Asprey London alligator skin jewelry box, length
15 1/8 in.

485

$15 - $30

$150 - $250

504 Gilt framed mirror.
$25 - $50

497 14k yellow gold and diamond ring.

505 Mink stole.
$15 - $30

499 14k yellow gold ruby and diamond ring.

506 Three flatware cases with contents.
$25 - $50

$200 - $300

507 Set of Shefield knives.
$40 - $60

$250 - $500

508 Cased set of ivory handled fish servers.
$50 - $100

500 18k yellow & white gold ruby and diamond ring.

509 Holt Renfrew mink coat.
$25 - $50

$800 - $1,200

510 Gilt framed mirror.
$40 - $60

511 14k white gold diamond and star sapphire ring.
$75 - $125

Lot # 497

501

512 American south west Native belt buckle signed
Squaw Wrap.

$100 - $200

Louis Vuitton jacket, fall 2008.

513 American south west Native belt buckle signed J.
Navajo.

$100 - $200

$300 - $500

514 10k yellow gold and pearl ring.
$40 - $60

498

515 Native sterling silver bracelet.
$100 - $150

502 Mink fur coat.

516 Southwest American Native turquoise inlaid silver
band watch.

$50 - $75

$50 - $100

517 14k yellow gold and diamond ring.
$75 - $125

14k yellow gold ruby and diamond ring.

518 10k yellow gold and diamond pendant necklace.
$75 - $125

503 Mink fur coat.



520

524 Lot of silver plate.
$20 - $30

14k yellow gold diamond cable link chain
necklace, with consignor's appraisal.

525 Canteen of silver plated flatware, etc.
$30 - $60

$250 - $450

526 Gilt metal pier mirror.
$15 - $30

$200 - $300

527 Fur coat.
$25 - $50

521 Fur stole.

528 Cheval mirror.
$30 - $60

$15 - $30

529 Persian lamb fur coat.
$25 - $50

519

530 Oval wall mirror.
$25 - $50

522 Pair of metal work fighting cocks, approx.height 9
in.

531 14kt. gold and three diamond ring.
$900 - $1,800

$50 - $75

532 Small gold ring with crest.
$50 - $75

Pair of 14k white gold and diamond earrings.

Lot # 533

533 14k yellow gold and diamond ring.
$300 - $500

Lot # 520

523

Lot # 534

534 14k yellow gold and diamond solitaire ring, .68
total cts.

$750 - $1,000

Lot of Sotheby's Art Sales Summer catalogues.
$10 - $15

$300 - $500

Lot # 535

539 14k white gold diamond ring, 0.40 total cts, with
consignor's appraisal.

$200 - $400

536

Lot # 540

540 14k white gold diamond engagement ring, with
consignor's appraisal.

$550 - $750

14k white gold diamond solitaire earrings, 0.56tcw,
with consignors appraisal.

541 Louis Vuitton suede boots.
$50 - $100

$400 - $600

542 Louis Vuitton heels.
$50 - $100

535 18k white gold diamond engagement ring set.

543 Cross gold plated pen with case.
$50 - $100

Lot # 537

544 Unusual Spanish guitar shaped compact marked
Registraros 17817- 18189,leng.6in.

$50 - $75

537 14k white gold diamond engagement ring, 0.25ct,
SI-1 calarity, G-H colour, with cons. appr.

545 Dupont gold plated pen with original case and
card.

$50 - $100

$500 - $700

546 Louis Vuitton heels.
$50 - $100

$500 - $700

547 Louis Vuitton heels.
$50 - $100

Lot # 538

548 Two fur hats in boxes.
$20 - $40

538 14k yellow gold and smokey quartz cocktail ring.



$20 - $40

556 Georgian 18k yellow gold and diamond posey ring.
$175 - $225

551 14k yellow gold amethyst and seed pearl pendant
necklace.

Lot # 557

557 14k yellow gold diamind solitaire ring, 0.60 carat,
SI-2.

$700 - $900

$150 - $250

558 14k yellow gold and diamond ring.
$100 - $150

549

559 14k white gold three stone pendant and necklace.
$200 - $300

552 14K yellow gold ruby & diamond ring.

560 14k yellow gold and diamond cocktail ring.
$200 - $300

$300 - $400

561 Custom wedding dress decorated with crystals.
$400 - $600

Lot of fox tail stoles.

562 Rhinestone crystal tiara.
$100 - $200

550

553

563 Jeweled dresser clock- height 7 in.
$25 - $50

14 kt. gold mabe pearl and diamond cocktail ring.

564 Eikow mother of pearl decorated opera glasses.
$30 - $60

$250 - $500

Persian lamb fur coat.

565 Le Coutre leather cased desk clock- barometer-
thermometer, length 5 3/4 in.

$50 - $100
566 Dresser bottle with silver and yellow enamel top

and a dresser bottle top.
$20 - $30

554 10K yellow gold & diamond ring.

567 Silver dresser brush.
$10 - $15

$75 - $100

568 Louis Vuitton purse mirror.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

569 Louis Vuitton name tag.
$40 - $60

555 14k white gold and diamond three stone ring, with
consignor's appraisal.

570 Boy's French Depose pocket knife- circa 1905.
$25 - $50

$300 - $400

$150 - $300

573 Gold mounted smokey quartz tie pin.

579 University of Saskatchewan 10k signet ring.
$30 - $50

$25 - $50

580 14k yellow gold sapphire and diamond ring.
$50 - $100

571

581 Sterling silver compact.
$25 - $50

574 10k yellow gold and citrine coloured ring.

582 Silver plated fish service for six.
$20 - $30

$50 - $100

583 Sterling silver comb and brush.
$30 - $50

Georgian gold, silver and diamond posey brooch.

584 Bone handled fruit set.
$25 - $50

572

575

585 Ivory handled crumb scoop with a set of mother of
pearl handled fish servers.

$15 - $30

Two rings, one possibly 10k.

586 Walking stick with gold plated handle, length 35
1/4 in.

$75 - $125

$25 - $50

18k plated sterling silver tanzanite and diamond
earrings, with consignors appraisal.

587 Bone handled fish service for twelve with
hallmarked silver servers.

$75 - $150
588 Osrich feather stole.

$25 - $50

576 Birks 10k yellow gold shell-form charms on
bracelet.

589 Mink fur coat.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

590 Fur coat.
$30 - $60

$100 - $200

591 14k yellow gold ladies wedding band.
$150 - $200

577 Lot of rhinestone jewelry.

592 Two 16" nephrite and M.O.P. bead necklaces.
$100 - $150

$50 - $75

593 Silver gilt garnet necklace.
$75 - $125

$250 - $350

594 Two vintage costume pearl necklaces.
$40 - $60

578 Platinum plated sterling silver ruby straight line
bracelet, with consignor's appraisal.



$75 - $125

$300 - $500

602 Coach bag.
$40 - $60

$75 - $125

603 Gucci heels.
$50 - $100

597 Platinum plated sterling silver ruby ring, withn
consignors appraisal.

604 Louis Vuitton heels.
$50 - $100

$75 - $125

605 Louis Vuitton heels.
$50 - $100

595

606 Waltham gold filled pocket watch on chain with
knife.

$30 - $50

598 Platinum plated sterling silver tanzanite ring, with
consignor's appraisal.

607 Admiral gold filled open face pocket watch.
$30 - $50

$100 - $200

608 Waltham gold filled open face pocket watch.
$30 - $50

19th. century jewelled chatelaine with seal.

609 Fine silver open faced key wind pocket watch.
$75 - $125

Lot # 596

599

610 Ladies Concord Mariner SG wrist watch.
$75 - $125

Platinum plated sterling silver multi semi-precious
stone ring, with consignor's appraisal.

611 Replica Rolex wrist watch.
$100 - $200

$100 - $150

612 18k plated sterling silver tanzanite and diamond
ring, with consignors appraisal.

$75 - $125

596

613 14k yellow gold and amethyst ring.
$100 - $150

600 Georgian gold, silver and diamond floral brooch.

614 Platinum plated sterling silver tanzanite ring, with
consignors appraisal.

$75 - $125

$250 - $350

615 Pair of black pearl with silver and marcasite
earings.

$75 - $125

18k plated sterling silver tanzanite and sapphire
bracelet, with consignor's appraisal.

616 Lot of silver earrings and other earrings.
$50 - $100

601 Gucci hand bag.

Hallmarked silver place caed holder.
$15 - $30

$100 - $150

623 Pair of pierced sterling silver bon bon baskets,
length 5 1/8 in.

$50 - $75

$50 - $100

624 Two sterling silver labels.
$20 - $30

619 Small box of jewelry, dresser clock, etc.

625 Roman silver coin.
$150 - $300

$20 - $30

626 Pair of Birks sterling silver napkin rings.
$50 - $100

617

627 Hallmarked silver pierced two handled bowl,
height 2 5/8 in.

$50 - $75

620 Pair of fresh water pearl necklaces.

628 English silver oil lamp, diameter 3 in.
$50 - $75

$50 - $100

629 Lot of costume jewelry.
$50 - $100

Moss agate and gold filled fob and gold filled
chain.

630 Platinum plated sterling silver tanzanite and topaz
ring.

$50 - $100

618

621

631 Silver charm bracelet with charms.
$100 - $200

Small box with coin holder,button hooks,h/m fruit
knife,pen,etc.

Lot # 632

632 Ladies 14 kt. gold ring set with zirconia and
diamonds.

$500 - $700

$50 - $75

Platinum plated sterling silver ruby and topaz ring,
with consignor's appraisal.

633 Platinum plated sterling silver tanzanite and topaz
ring, with consignors appraisal.

$100 - $150

622



Lot # 635

635 10-14k yellow gold and synthetic fancy sapphire
ring.

$250 - $500

634 Two pairs of white gold 14k and 18k solitaire
diamond earrings.

636 Platinum plated sterling silver ruby ring, with
consignor's appraisal.

$75 - $125

$300 - $500

637 Opera length necklace by Birks.
$50 - $100

Lot # 634


